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At 7:55 P.M. 11/29/63 RUFUS ¥. HAGGARD, JR., 4505 Wes: 

Amherst, Dallas, Texas, whose father opns and operates the...0° 

. Haggard Tool and Engineering Company, Inc., 600-610 West Comme 

Street, furnished the following information. -- 
aw 

At approximately 2:00 P.M. on either Wednesday ‘or +3 

Thursday,- 11/13/63 or 11/14/63, an individual. who could. be -.35 72: 

identical with LEE HARVEY OSWALD appeared at his place of busi: 

mess inquiring about a job. This individual furmiiad no back- | 

ground information or the names of previous employers and no *-: 

application was taken from him. This individual merely advised 

hevanted a job although he had one at’ the present time.° He did-i2.* 

not furnish his name and when questioned about references. or past,.7° 7 

employment he evaded the questions. ns i ae 
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HNGGARD advised he had observed OSWALD on television ~~ 

and could not identify him as the same person who appeared at ae ES 

his place of business and. inquired about a job. The only reason’ 

he could give Which might make the unknown individual identical — 

with OSWALD was that he was evasive in his answers which was a *: > 

characteristic of OSWALD. ; an 

H.GGARD described the unknown individual appearing “ 

at his place of business as a white male, age 25 + 28, height * .” - 

5°10", weight 185, hair dark brown, eyes blue, neatly dressed, 

wearing dark trousers and a coat or jacket, as well as a ISOS. ” 

igs), Shigt and dark brown hate -4.3,-19 - 
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LST" gnasmuch as investigation has orked 

on the days mentioned above from 8:00 A.M, to 4:45 P.M.,. 

- lunch period of from 12:00 to 12:45 P.M., as well as the fact 57 

.no information was obtained, no-further action being, taken, 
Tht _ an - ¥ Te ap . pete Rad yet 
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